
SPECIAL DEALSSPECIAL DEALS
3/4 IN. DR. TORQUE WRENCH

SPECIAL DEALSSPECIAL DEALS
Call us at (510)-656-6233

Professional grade 3/4 dr reversible clicker type torque wrench. Measures from 100 to 600 ft-lbs in 1 

pound increments . Torque wrench body engraved with ft-pound and newton-meters . Accuracy: 4% +- 

meets standards for torque wrenches . Heavy duty ABS storage and carrying case included.

M204

$$1891899595

AUTO RECOIL REEL 
WITH 50 FT. HOSE
300 PSI 3/8” air hose. Four 

direction rollers. Positive 

latching mechanism locks hose 

at desired length. Permanently 

lubricated all brass main shaft. 

Cold rolled steel with powder 

coated finish.

M619

3/4 IN. DR. HEAVY DUTY 
IMPACT WRENCH
Powerful twin hammer clutch provides maximum torque and smooth 

operation. Generates up to 950ft/lbs of torque and 762 blows per 

minute. Built-in regulator with 3 forward and 3 reverse speeds. 

Socket retaining ring for rapid socket changes.

M627

$$1491499595

7 IN. HORIZONTAL 
ANGLE POLISHER
Powerful 1 HP motor with variable speed safety throttle. Hardened 

bevel gears provide extended life. Built-in air regulator for precise 

speed control. Handle mounts on either side for right or left hand 

operation. Contoured throttle control for easy handling. Includes 7” 

grinding wheel and metal blade guard.

Specifications: Free speed: 2500 RPM, Average CFM: 12, Spindle threat: 5/8-11, 

Air pressure: 90 PSI, Air inlet: 3/8” NPT, Hose size: 1/2” ID, Weight: 4.2 lbs

M647

$$1241249595

5 IN. MULTI-PURPOSE VISE
Jaw width: 5”. Jaw Opening: 4-1/2”. Throat Depth: 2 1/4”. Built in anvil: 3-11/32” x 

3-3/4”. 360 Degree swivel base. Heavy duty cast iron construction. Dual lock downs for 

easy positioning. Replaceable hardened steel jaws. Diamond serrated for a secure grip. 

Precision machined surface for flat shaping.

MV10

$$1591599595

4-PC SUPER JUMBO 
COMBINATION WRENCH SET
Heat treated alloy steel. Full pattern raised panel design. SAE sizes: 2 

1/8, 2 1/4, 2 3/8 & 2 1/2”.

S/4 $$1291299595

2000-WATT POWER INVERTER
Advanced technology features: 

Micro Computer Unit for precise 

output; improved transformer design 

better regulates temperature; more 

efficient heat dissipation extends 

life of the inverter. Converts vehicle 

power to a peak output of 4000W 

for use with small appliances and 

medium duty equipment. Features 

three standard 120V AC outlets 

and single 2.1A USB charging port. 

Three high-speed, built-in fans 

provide cool, constant operation. 

Digital display indicates battery 

voltage, output power in W or KW 

and error codes. Mounting rack to 

install unit on a flat area. 

W16653

$$1891899595

Specifications: 3/4” Dr., Max Torque: 950 ft/

lbs, Working Torque: 75-450 ft/lbs, Free Speed 

RPM: 4,600, Standard Bolt Size: 1”, Avg CFM, 

7, Air Inlet NPT: 3/8”, Weight: 10.7 lbs

$$1391399595

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGYADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

FOR EXTENDED
LIFE

FOR EXTENDED
LIFE

COIL FLUX
TRANSFORMER

COIL FLUX
TRANSFORMER

FOR PRECISE
OUTPUT

FOR PRECISE
OUTPUT

MICRO
COMPUTER UNIT

MICRO
COMPUTER UNIT

FOR THERMAL
EFFICIENCY

FOR THERMAL
EFFICIENCY 

OVERSIZED
HEAT SINK 

OVERSIZED
HEAT SINK

Prices valid from 2/1/21 - 3/31/21



COMMERCIAL SHOP PRESS
7 Adjustable height locations. 12 Ton Capacity. 

Remote pressure cylinder with relief valve. Liquid-

filled 4’’ Pressure indicator gauge. 65’’ Overall 

height. 152lb Overall weight.

W41062
$$3343349595

MASTER BALL JOINT 
ADAPTER SET
This set expands the service capabilities of the 

W89304 Ball Joint Service Set. Includes all receiving 

tubes removing and installing adaptors needed to 

work on most GM, Ford and Dodge two and four 

wheel drive pickups, vans and SUVs through 1997. 

Works on press fit upper and lower ball joints. Set also 

includes the W89304 live center forcing screw plug. 

Application chart included.

W89305 $$1141149595
10-PC FAN CLUTCH 
WRENCH SET
This set allows for easy removal of fan clutches when repairing or 

replacing water pumps, timing chains or fan clutch. Also useful when 

installing or removing engines, and for a variety of other engine 

service projects. Hold the fan clutch with the clutch holding tool while 

using the correct wrench to turn the fan clutch nut. Square drives 

designed for use with a breaker bar for additional torque. For use on 

your Ford, GM or Chrysler. 

W89400

$$1091099595

MASTER FUEL 
INJECTION TEST KIT
Quickly and accurately diagnose fuel injection problems. Adapters 

for most foreign and domestic fuel systems. Includes universal 

inline adapter for unique systems.Set includes:  0-100 PSI (0-7.0 

bar) gauge with boot & hang up hook. GM 2.5L & 5.7L fuel injection 

pressure test adapter, hose clamps and hose. GM throttle body 

injection (TBI) fuel pressure adapter, seals, tank valve, gasket, single 

& double end barbed hose adapter. 

W89726

$$1191199595

DIESEL COMPRESSION 
TESTER KIT
Diesel compression Tester set includes all the necessary components 

to test diesel compression on most diesel trucks, cars and tractors. 

Swivel end coupler allows quick and easy change-out of adapters. 

0-1000 PSI/0-70 bar gauge with release valve and 14.5 in. hose. 

Includes adapters for most diesel engines including farm equipment.

W89735

$$1191199595

3 TON GARAGE JACK
6,000 lb. capacity. Maximum height 21 1/4”. Steel 

lifting saddle with 360 degree swivel.

W1617

$$1991999595

1-1/2 TON RAPID LIFT 
ALUMINUM FLOOR JACK
3 5/8” to 17 1/2” lift range. 47 3/4” cushion 

grip handle. 3 pumps to maximum height 

with no load. 360 degree swivel saddle with 

rubber cushion.

W1630

$$2462469595

2 TON LOW PROFILE JACK
Great for Cars and Light Duty Trucks. Extended 

side flange for strength and durability. Rubber 

saddle pad. Dual pistons for faster lift.  Lift 

range: 2-3/4 to 20” Load capacity: 4,000 lbs.

W1642
$$1491499595

1,500 LBS
MULTI-PURPOSE LIFT
1,500 lb. capacity. 4 1/2” to 16 1/2” lift range. Two safety bolts 

ensure stability. Three position locking levers. Non-slip rubber 

foot pedal. Easy to roll steel swivel casters.

W41035

$$1451459595

5 GALLON TIRE BEAD SEATER
5 Gallon Tire Bead Seater Inflator. Heavy duty ball valve on both air 

inlet and exhaust port. Designed to seat tires on the bead of wheel  

simply, safe, and fast. Works on tires up to 24.5 inches.

W10012

$$1241249595

12 TON12 TON
CAPACITY

Prices valid from 2/1/21 - 3/31/21


